


In Art you have been completing a project on the theme of ‘lock-down life’.  Within this 
project you have been looking at The Hold Still Exhibition that has been set up by 
Princess Kate. The public in their 1000’s submitted photographs from lockdown (that 
had a meaning to them).  Once these photographs were submitted, a final 100 
photographs were selected, which you can view-using the link at the bottom of this 
page.

The CVEA Art department is asking students, parents & teachers to get involved in our 
newest photography competition by submitting a meaningful photograph of their 
lockdown experience to extend upon this Exhibition. We will select 10 photographs 
that will be mounted and framed within school to document our experience of lockdown.  
The top 3 photographs will be selected by a judge from The Baltic Museum 
Newcastle and will receive a prize from our Governing Body-Vouchers for Greggs.

To get involved you must send a meaningful photograph that you have taken during lock 
down along with a Title and Caption explaining why the photograph
means so much to you. I have attached an example onto the next slide.

https://www.npg.org.uk/hold-still/hold-still-gallery/ 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.npg.org.uk/hold-still/hold-still-gallery/&sa=D&ust=1607729398282000&usg=AOvVaw2NbWLAfPwyBvhNakvvyVlx


My grandparents, Pat and Ron Wood, 
were married 71 years ago on St George’s 
Day. In May 2020 they were admitted a 
week apart to the Covid ward at Worthing 
Hospital. At first they were nursed 
separately, but were soon reunited. Kind 
staff pushed their beds together and gave 
them their own room. They spent their 
final days exactly where they were meant 
to be and exactly how they had spent the 
last 71 years… together. Pat passed away 
in her sleep, lying next to her dear Ron 
and he followed her five days later. 
Together, forever holding hands.

 

They appreciated the tiny things 
and took nothing for granted. 
The ability to touch when they 
had so little left was a gift. It was 
the only way to show their love 
and devotion. I took this photo 
with gloved hands looking 
through a visor. It gives me so 
much comfort to know, in a 
world where we have to 
distance ourselves from each 
other that they had everything 
they ever wanted in the palm of 
their hands. This was the last 
time I saw them.



Email your submissions to Miss Gaffney at gaffney.l@cvea.co.uk


